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Number

TODAYLa Torre, I o’clock, Daily office.
Concert, noon, Inner Quad.
TODAYOrgan
11 o’clock, Little Theater.
TODAYMusic Award,
TONIGHTSymphony, 8:15 o’clock, Morris Dailey
THURSDAYBel Canto, 8:30 o’clock, Little Theater.
FRIDAYVerse Choir, 8:30 o’clock, Little Theater.
SATURDAYSenior Ball, 9:00 o’clock, Olympic Club.

1511

ork Begins On New Library
Annual
Distributed
At 1 o’clock
’3 9

Yearbook Issued At
South Windows Of
Daily Office

College Symphony
Gives Year’s Final
Concert Tonight TO

Actual Construction
,

Original Music
Prize Winners
Play Today

DELPH1A PHILLIPS,
VOCALIST, ON
PROGRAM

Start In

Ready For Use 1940

San Jose State college students will begin use of the
air-conditioned, $15o,000 library in September, 1940.
mew
i The San Jose State college symphony orchestra will present their
This was the announcement made by the State Legis’ final concert of the year tonight in
Winners of the recently uponDr. T. W. MacQuarrie, on his visit to Sacramento
La Torre for 1939, edited by
the Morris Dailey auditorium at Ilature to
Dorothy Curry, makes its debut sored music contest at San Jose 8:15 o’clock,
week.
last
State college will be given a
on Washington Square today at.
The five selections to be played
"With engineers now working on foundation and
chance to display their wares this iin
the protrram are the same that
one o’clock when the first 1200 morning
at 11 o’clock in the
elevation details, and interior
annuals are distributed from the Little Theater when the winning were played in the Hall of IVestern
States
on
Treasure
Island
actual construction
last
designs,
Sal
Daily
windows facing the, compositions will be played.
Spartan
urday. There will be two vocal
San Carlos street turf.
should begin next fall," Dr.
WRITERS PARTICIPATE
1,1,1.1.
STUDENT BODY CARDS
First, second, and third places
MacQuarrie predicts.
PHILLIPS SINGS
Students must
present
their
in,

,
student body cards to secure a
Is Torre. A charge of four cents’
will be made for students who
ave been in attendance for three
planers, while those students who
nave not been in attendance for,
three quarters will be charged 42,
cents for each quarter that they
mimed.
The annuals will be distributed
today as long as they last. Tomorrow and each day following
400 books will boa given out beginning at 2 o’clock. Faculty
members can secure their books
by coming after them today;
otherwise those who signed up
tor the annual will have their
copies sent to thorn later in the
week. Faculty members will tio
charged $1.30 for their yearbooks.i
"OLD AND NEW"
The theme of the I:139 La Torre
is founded on the "old and new"
tiles with photographs of the
modern Washington Square con(Continued on Page Four)
- -

in the sixth annual original 17111:11 cal composition contest will be
wion one’ writer partic
pitting either as the conductor or
accompanist.
Mary Sanfilippo. Carlisle Kra.
mer, and Irwin Quast were win ners in the piano solo class. In
the vocal solo composition Mary
Jane Ferguson, Jean Telfer, and
Cliffard Cunha took honors. A
special number, a vocal selection
fcr women’s voices, composed by
Jim Adcock, will also be presented.
C,,,tiotted on Page Pc.40

ORGANIST PLAYS
TODAY AT 12:40
Organist at the weekly orglii
concert to be held today will h..
Huth Snell Patterson.
The program will be as follows:
Sonata for Organ No. 1 by Felix
Borowski; Nocturne In E Flat by
Cyril
by
Dawn
and
Chopin;
Jenkins.

Senior Ball Bids Selling
Fast; Exceed 260 Mark
Over two hundred and sixty out of three hundred bids have been
sold to the annual Senior Ball to be held this forthcoming Saturday
the Olympic Club at Lakeside.
STANDING IN LINE
Yesterday morning. when the sale of bids opened to juniors and
’<Aver elasamen, students were standing in line to make their parchassehases, according to reports from the Controller’s office, where
the bids are being
sold.
It is predicted that bids will be sold out completely by Thursday: however, there is a possibility that more may be printed if
necessary.
The dance promises to be one of the outstanding class functions
the year, and according to Bob Goshen, chairman, it is the most
,Ifiensive Senior Ball ever given here at San Jose State college.
IMALEVILLE’S MUSIC
The moon will lie the last quarter Saturday evening, adding to
Lhe glamour of the event when sophisticated eo-eils will dance to
the. music
of Ruddy NIaleville’s lilting times.
Mrs.
Patrons and patronesses for the affair include: Or. and
sEarl Campbell, Dr. and Mrs. William Poytress, Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt
Dr.
dal, Mr. and Mrs. Weaver Meadows. Miss Helen Dirtunick,
uiiij
jrsam. eTs. DWe.voMs:tcQuarrie, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wes
Mnt

evening at

Delphia Phillips, mezzo Miss
soprano, will sing "Gavotte" from
Mignon by Thomas. and "0 Mitt
Fernando" from Donizetti’s La
Vavorita. Miss Phillips, a student
of Miss Maurine Thompson is considered by critics to be one of the
best voice students at San Jose
State college.
"Symphony in D Minor" by
Franck, "Carnival Overture" by
Dvorak, and "Dance Suite for Orchestra" are the other numbers to
be played. Jan Kalas, composer of
the Dance Suite, will direct his
composition. The initial appearance of this piece, written especially for San Jose State, was made
on Treasure Island,
LEADS CELLO SECTION.
Kalas was on the faculty of the
American Conservatory of Music
ill Chicago front 1893 to 1910; and
luts been a member of both the
German Opera company under Dr.
Carl Muck of Prague, and the
Chicago symphony. lie leads the
’eello section of the oi chestra.
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head of
the Music department, directs the
symphony orchestra. This program
presented
is the third that has been
year and is
by the orchestra this
free to the public.

Police Farewell
Party June 15
111;11M

MC1111/0114

will be invited

In the Chi Pi Sigma, police school
fraternity, annual farewell party
to be held this year on June 15
at the St. Francis Hotel in San
Francisco, according to Dos Fritz.
vice-president.
The party will be in the form
of a dinner -dance, and guests will
dance to the music of Harry,
Owens’ Hawaiian melodies. Betides members and alumni being!
present, members arc Inviting one,
other couple apiece.
Liist year’s affair Watl also iii,
he forIll Of ii dinner -dance. and
the Hawaiian Gar NVS8 111.1i1 at
dens.

MacQuarrie Tells
Plans To Make
New School Sign

With the removal of the recently
erected

sign

from

front

the

en-

trance of San Jose State college
plans are being furthered for the
construction of a more satisfactory
design, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie declared recently.
Tile sign, made under the super:vision of Mr. Marion T. Weatherford, of the Industrial Arts depi.rtment, was of wrought iron and
considered the solution to the problem as to what kind of sign shout ,1
he used to announce the identity
of the college.
DESIGNS CONSIDERED
With the old sign now Si. I:
against the cement wall of t,
Seventh street entrance, severat
designs .are being considered fin
the official Fourth street spot.
One design under consideration
is one constructed in the form of
a shield made of cement with the
name "San Jose State College"
either carved in the cement or
applied to its surface. This sign
would be set in the Fourth street
parking, and, if successful, four
duplicates will be placed at suitable
places on the campus, Dr. MacOuarrie explained.

,

’

The two-story building, which
will be located on the site of the
present tennis courts, will match
I be science building in shape. Made
of solid concrete, with foundations
of concrete and steel, the building
will base glass brick panels and
a small tower.
A 160-foot traveling carrier will
carry books from the charging
desk located downstairs to the old
library which will become a reserve
book room. Four stories of stacks
will be constructed in the building.
on the first floor of the building.
in addition to is periodical room.
l’av F-Nr)

Conferences For
Education Group
All education majois who feel
t ’1..1 they need to hold conferences
ss ith members of the eduaction
i..cultv at the college conceining
,their programs for next fall quarter
are asked to see the education sec.
cretaries in either Room 61 or 161
some time this week.
’
Education instructors will not be
,available for these conferences door; ing the last week, Miss Alice Wit I eqlbert: :11111011Orell VeSil.rday.

MEETING OF C. S. T. A.
of. well as students who will be seniors next fall and are interested
in joining the organization are
Teachers’ Association, will be elasked to attend the meeting by
ected at the group’s last meeting campus
C.S.T.A. leaders.
of this quarter tomorrow noon,
RECEIVE NEWS
in Room 155.
ACCOITling; to Homer Alderman.
VOTE ON AMENDMENT
president, Ihosi jueinhog C.S.T.A.
ltcsiiiete the election. a proposed now will receive the back issues
amendment
to the constitution’ of the Sierra Educational News,
will be voted on at the meeting.
magazine sent to members of
and Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach, elle group, and will receive It
heail of the Education depart- thrttugh December of this year.
ment and otie of the advisors of
Those students joining in Septhe organization, will outline the tember and October will be memplir11024114 III1(1 activities of C S.T.A
bers for the entire year of 1940.
All members of the group. as. according to Alderman.
Officers

C.S.T.A.,

for

the

next

California

year

Student
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THOUSANDS USE LIBRARY,
SAYS CIRCULATION HEAD

GRADUATE OF 1874
TO ATTEND REUNION
Rescrvc a place for me at the annual home -coming of San Jose
State college June 16. I am living in Diablo and enjoying excellent
health"such was a part of the letter received by the Appointment
office from Mrs. Carrie Henn Landers, a graduate of this college
in 1874.
OLD TIMER
Mrs. Landers graduated from this institution 64 years ,igii amt
will return to meet old acquaintatace’s and show the younger grads
just how long that old alma mater
spirit remains with a graduate.
Among the affairs that Mrs.
Landers will enjoy during homecoming will be a luncheon given
June 15 by the Rainbow club.
DELTA THETA OMEGA
Delta Phi Upsilon homecoming
Some forty -odd active and inacbreakfast on Friday, June 16, at
five members of Delta Theta
Tiny’s restaurant, and kindergarOmega, college social fraternity,
ten -primary open house in EduOrchestra leader Buddy Maleheld their thirteenth annual re cation office.
ville whose musicians will supply
union last week -end with a ban Then on Friday she will have
the sweet swing and sophistiquet, dance, and reception occupy :1 busy day, as will many other
cated tunes for the Senior Ball
alumni members, with a reception
ing the main spots of the affair.
at the Olympic club Saturday
at 10 a.m., program at 11 a.m,
night. Bids may be bought at the
Tonight at the St. Claire hotel
in the Little Theater, barbecue
members of the same feat will hold
controller’s office for $2.
at 12:30, free time for just a saelection of officers for the coming
tin’ at 2:30, and commencement . term. All members are requested tee
exercises in the main quad at 3:30.
attend to make a good showing
MC FADDEN HONORED
TAU DELTA PHI
Honor graduates this year will
Tomorrow noon at 12:45, men:
inclfide those who graduated 10,
tiers of Tau Delta Phi, honorary
25 and 50 years ago. Among those
soicety, will meet at the base te
honored will be Miss Elizabeth
the Tower to have their annual
McFadden, who is retiring after
spring group picture taken.
32 years of zealous service for
Tom Hardiman, grand magisBy JERRY STICK LES
San Jose State college.
trate, stresses white shirts and
Enlivening the campus yesterday
urges a big turnout and added that
afternoon were about 50 high
promptness on behalf of the memschool students front a small town
bers would insure a good picture.
in ’rexas, all bedecked out in bright
"We had a little mix-up !sat time,
shirts and big brimmed hats.
so members should keep the time
They started from one side of
and place in mind, and above all,
By TIRZAH BROMLEY
the campus and worked to tlw
_
be there," he remarked.
other without missing a thing.
PHI UPSILON PI
UNIVERSITY of KANSAS men
They used that old Taxas shuffle to
.
just
3
girls
Yosemite
will
be
the
destination
aver that there are
amble around from one point of
of a majority of Phi Upsilon Pi
I 1) the "FAD" girl, her technique
interest to the next, but they saw
fraternity members who plan to
being based on the theory that
the whole campus without getting
make the tr ip at the end of this
everything new is best . . (2) the
tired in the rush Maybe more of
quarter.
"CAREER -MAD" girl, the intelus should try walking, we wouldn’t
engrossed
intent
type,
ligent,
Two weeks will be spent at this
be so tired when we finally got
with dietetics or biochemistry . .
part with hiking, fishing, swimto class.
3) the "I JUST ADORE MEN"
ming. riding, dancing anti other
Mat.: a envious eye was turned
type who is at least sincere .
diversions that individuals may deu:a a number of students taking
she came to college to marry and
sire to do.
a rest in the Quad, that seemed
she admits It.
to epneal more to the touring group
The trip is open to students and
.
than all those, industriously enall those who plan to make the trip
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY paygaged in the library. Though one
should contact Tom Kirtley, presichologiata have conducted experdent of the organization. The cost
student on looking over the library
iments which prove that gum for the two weeks will be fifteen
turned to the other and remarked,
chewing typists work harder than
"1 newer saw anything like that
dollars.
non -chewers. (They have more
all back home." Funny we don’t
"stick-to-iveness").
see much of it around here either.
GREEN and WHITE, Ohio U.
Tiii group is niaking a toter
student newspaper, gives us this:
!lir:emelt all the outstanding schools
The professor was addressing a
in the United States under the
large class. "Here." he said, hold"One of Nancy Boyd’s Distresssuper% imion of several faculty meming up a large object. "you see
ing Monologues", an amusing seland a student guide. ’rimy
the skull of a chimpanzee, a very
ection written by Edna St, Vintiavel in a Mg orange Isis anil take
2
only
There
are
specimen.
rare
all the time they want to visit
cent Millay. who is generally conis in the
in the countryone
the schools selected.
sidered to be the leading AmeriNational Museum, andea signifiThe leader of the. group was
cant pause. while the prof threw
can poetess, was read by Marie
sopi.sc.1 too report to t
PON itoout his chest proudly) "I am the
Carr for the Music -Arts program
lOins
. for :to Ilitviwito.c. Hee
happy possessor of the other!"
last Friday.
specified that he would arrive in
On the other half of the pro15 minutes, its been an hour and
gram
we-re accordion numbers
already
. wonder
played
toy
two
very
talented
mu011l
of
lost
ney
I It, ve
three
how they tell tell time down in that
sicians.
Irene
Petrino,
who
was
student body cards. %Viten I go
sea its t -t1
Ito hasn’t at t
I
formerly a student of San Jose
to get my copy of "La Torre"
State,
played
SI11,1-.
if
h..?
mit:
will I have to pay 12 centre for
OD SI STIVIIMM,
inal
compositions
iii, w
She
SAN JOSE STATE
the lost card, or will it be suffi1
tenches
aceorilion-playing
cient to present my receipt showConst alive Colman, one of Miss
ing that I have hail the card?
A Freshman.
Petrillo’s students. also played
Entered as gerund class matter at
during the half-holo
en( ertnjil..
Ran Jose l’ost Office.
’,lent
La Torre Editor’s Note:
Published every school day by the
No, The La Torre staff has a
Next Friday, the college A CapAssociated Students of S. J. S. C.
record of the first two quarters.
ella Choir will sing in the Morris
All that will be necessary will be
Dailey
auditorium.
The
Subscription 75c per quarter
choir,
or $1.50 per year.
to have the spring quarter stuwhich is composed of the 60 best
dent body card or receipt showvoices in the school, will present
LDITOR
John Spurgeon
ing that the student body fee has
the last Music -Arts program of
Business Manager
George Place
been paid.
the year.

WHAT THE

Fraternities
ARE DOING

Texas Students
Tour Campus
With Ease

On Other
CAMPI

Musical Program

THRUST & PARRY:

SPARTAN DAILY

By FLORENCE SCUDERO
Did you know that literally thousands use the
library di,
According to satisties taken by Miss Doris Smfth,
circulation hi
2372 students use the library for references each day.
Quarterly the liglires rule its high as 133,992 people
west
main room, thee periodical or stack room, with 11,166
ambitious
dents taking advantage
of
library weekly.
Twenty.t:
thousand eight hundred
sad nit
of these people use
the at
rooln, Miss timalth
stated.
Each evening 275 studious
dents come to use the
Ids
Statistics show that the
Ilbr
By PATTY BLACKWOOD
is used by 1375
weekly, a
there are 16,500 using
the rt
each quarter.
szl’HPRISE OF ALL
When reeked how mss, sus
surprises was when Jane Werner,
take out books. Miss illffikt 8
Ero, announced her engagement to
that although there was no
Gordon Hunt at a buffet supper
de:
etc way of knowing, most
given at her home on Villa ave.
of th
who
enter the stack room ti
Jane’s guests included friends from
out one or more books.
Stanford and University of CaliBooks on literature have
fornia . . .
widest circulation in this OM
while social sciences, wham u
AT A FIVE STRIKE
tut arts, fine arts, and histi
club barbecue given at her home-,
also have a very good Cinsalati
Winifred Moistening announced her
the librarian said.
engagement to Robert Tonkin .

CAMPUS
GAY WAY

the part y was originally fur Toni:
who was leaving the next day for
Los Angeles where he is working.
4
*

Clothes
Lines

PHI KAI’S HAD
a picnic at the home of Dottie.
Curry . . nieeting was held afterwards at which time election of
officers were held . . . those are
president, Jeanne Staffelhaeh; vicepresident, Martha Rogers; recording secretary, Virginia Moore; corresponding secretary. Myrle Roberts; treasurer, Louise Cowan;
AWS representative, Jean Ellsworth; Inter-society representative, Virginia Howe; reporter, Emily Currier,:
historian. Garnet
Love, and sergeant -at -arms. Eloise
Wire .

By IRENE MELTON
GARDENIA HAT
. a In
toque of realistic white flowers
perch jauntily on milady’s miffs,
locks.
baclet
GINGHAM BAGS .
the -soil movement in roomy. re
and-white checked carryalls. MIS
ing touch to little-girl ensemble
(’LOTIIESPIN NECKLACES
gaily colored laundry implermen
hung saucily from twisted strini
of print material.
PLAIT) TAFFETA bathing ru
. seemingly impractical p
waterproof frivolous affairs. d
signed to create a stir on any beac:
NOVEL DINNER dress ...btu
taffeta bodice with yards and yen
of floating organdy eyelet for II

JEANETTE MEDVED
was re-elected president of Kappa at last Wednesday’s meeting
held at the home of Maurine
Thompson, adviser . . . Earline
Hays will be installed vice-president ... secretary, Marian Becker;
traesureis Virginia Klute; Inter society representative, Margaret
Ney; custodian, Jean ItoiX; reporter, Ruth Shirley; AWS representative, Jerry Jurras; sergeant at -arms, Margorie Turman; histor ian, Kathryn Hill . . . installation
.
will be held tomorrow evening .
Kappa Alumni and Senior Brunch
... June 16 tel O’Brien’s Pompeii:en
Court
.

skirt.
DOTS BEFORE the eyes.
astonishing popularity of dots .
dots ... and more dots. .nse
wbli
background sprinkled with
leading race for popalaritY
adelb
reed patent leather iselt
final step.
mad Hit
SCOTCH MITTS
maldnett
gloves if colorful plaid,
eleillest costume utterly gay
infli
PIN -STRIPES . . jailbird
(combat]
seas, seen in everything
flatterth
mg suits to dresses .
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KAPPA
announced her engagement I,/
Arthur C. Davis, of Santa Marii.
last week -end tel her home in Santa
Maria .

to the not -so-slim.
. agaiti
,vtirri.; and GOLD .
MP
iincombined colors unitedslonplitt
sent a striking effect ..

SAPPHOS A RE
entertaining their senior members this Saturday at a breakfast
at the home of Miss thernico
Tompkins, adviser . . . they will
have elections toniormw night
.
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year
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AT ’MIS: LAST
Ero
mead
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French;
cieviiiii’m in Willow Glen, Margaret
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Audrey Edna Abbott will take the
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SPORTS NOTICES

jos Spattan

All sports notices must be placed
in the Spartan Daily contribution
box before 3 o’clock in order to
bo published the following day.

SPORTS NOTICES

Po’

All sports notices must be placed
in the Spartan Daily contribution
box before 3 o’clock in order to
be published the following day.
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Three Spartans
Working The
Enter NCAA Meet SPORTS ANGLE >
In LA., June 16-17

Championship
Play Starts In
Softball Tourney

By PONY SWENSON

AL FINN, TONY SUNSERI COMPETE IN;
POLE VAULT; SEEK 14-FOOT MARK
Ban Jose State’s two high flying pole vaulters, Tony Sunseri
warning Saturday that they will be threats
and Al Finn, served
in the N.C.A.A. track and field meet In Los Angeles June 16-17.
Coach Tiny Ilartranft’s vaulting aces soared to a joint college
record in winning the title during the Junior P.A.A. championships
on Spartan Field. Co -captain -elect Bunseni won the blue ribbon
nodal Saturday, but both men
cleared 13’8" to establish the new
place,
second
mark. Finn took
however, as Sunseri had less
amps and under the N.C.A.A.
ruling earned first place.
Saturday’s exhibition definitely
established the San Jose pair as
contenders in the National Col IOU meet later this month.
Previously halted by a 13’3" ceiling, Sunseri showed plenty Of
power in his vault at the 13’8"
height, and proved that the CampClutching the team trophy that
bell lad is showing the results the San Jose Spartans won in the
of long hours of practice.
Santa Cruz open water swim last
Finn, the Los Angeles City col- Sunday, Coach Charlie Walker yes.ege transfer, had held the local terday praised the Washington
college record at 13’5" prior to Squaw waterdogs for bringing
Saturday, but had failed at any home their second straight champhigher attempts. Saturday marked ionship.
the first competition for the Spar"It took a lot of courage and
tan duo since the 2C2A meet two
determination to splash over the
weeks ago, but failed to show any
route," he said. "Sunday’s race was
Sea of form by either one.
a battle against a choppy sea and
Leading the list of opponents
a stiff current, and the water was
1800 the local pair will face at
too cold for a swim of a mile in
Los Angeles is Loring Day, USC
length."
vaulter and
champion.
1C4A
TWENTY-FOUR FINISH
George Varoff, Oregon star, and
Out of the 46 Spartans that
Irving Howe, southern California
man, are also outstanding in the plunged into the breakwater at. the
bamboo event. Day is the only start of the race, 24 were able to
one of this trio who has been circle the buoy, a half mile off
fairly consistent at the 14 -foot shore, and tight their way back
mark however, but the Trojan to the beach. The swim back
dies ha.e a 147" vault to his against the current made the
swim one of the toughest in the
credit.
event’s tive-year history.

Walker Praises
Splashers After
Santa Cruz Swim
Mentor Calls Event
One Of Toughest

Latka Gets Acid
Test Tonight

Three Spartan swimmers finished
among the first 25, with Captain
Wempe finishing eighth, Claude
Horan tenth, and Dick Bartels
twenty-fifth. The rest of the San
Jose swimmers finished as follows;

George Latka, former San Jose
State college athlete, gets his big
oiMortunity tonight in the Civic
Auditorium when he tights the
infill ()venter against
Ge orgie
Hansford of Los Aflgeho’s
Labia, with more than 200
fghts under his
belt, holder of
the Golden Gloves
championship.
ancl a colorful
intercollegiate
leather tosser while at San Josel
State, has been made a slight fav-;
trite to take the veteran Hans-!
iord Into camp.
Rumors have it at the present I
the that if George wins tonight,
Ite Will sign up with the Lou.
lout stable, and leave 11111111‘411-1
liWY for New York.

FINISHERS
Vin 1.e, Mack, 38; John Hatch.
-IS: Dean Poster, 57; Bob Campbell. 61; Harry Baehr. 62; Dick
Ofstad, 66; Art F:ldrige. 67; Frank
I lay, 75; Russell Mann, 77; Fred
I tuttvveiler, 78; Cliff Nelson, SO; Jim
Kirtley, 81: Keith Iiirli.m, 86; Bob
Titchenal. 87: Marvin Leedom, 89;
Walter Mazzone, 93; Bill Johnston.
Crittenden. Pri; Toni Cif !id :
ford. 96; Toni Griffen, 101; Walter

Hurriedly scribbled notes, found while cleaning out the sports
desk
"Bull" Lewis, for three years a line -plunging fullback on the
San .rose varsity, believes that Howard Costello will develop into
the greatest left halfback in Waallinglon Square football history.
"Bull" has seen quite a few halfbacks come and go in his time and
should be as good an authority as any on the subject.
They say sprinter Jim Peterson of San Jose High school Is
headed State -ward next year. Peterson would be an asset in the
Spartan dash department, because there’s where Hartranft needs
men and needs them badly.
Tiny Hartranft believes that the Junior P.A.A. meet broke even
financially. There was a time when the meet ran decidedly in the red.

The Battle of Spartans!
Tonight under the arcs of Washington ball park in Santa Clara
two own who handled the pitching chores for San Jose State for
the last two years will again be one the mound--but opposing teams.
Art Carpenter hurling for the Franco Grocers will be pitting his
wares against ex -teammate Leroy Zimmerman who is now with the
Hollister Merchants.
These to men have aided Spartan be striving to keep up the good
nines to numerous victories and work. There was some question
fought together to raLse "Little Sari when they vvere both in the Spar tan camp as to which was the best
Jose" into the ranks of outstandingl
!pitcher. Perhaps that question will
football teams. With Cat-Tenter
be answered in tonight’s "battle
opening holes from his tackle spot
of Spartans"
and "Zimmy" zooming through
them, they have aided the cause
NOTICE
nobly.
OTO: Important meeting Wed Tonight they face each other for
: the first time from opposite sides. ! nesday at Ste. Claire Hotel. All
I Both have outstanding records in members be there.
Don Anderson
the town league to date and will .

I TELL yOU

I NEVER SAW
SUCH A
FISH!

NOTICES
All art majors who wish a con
Terence with Mr. Reitzel concern
ing their fall program must do
will
so this week. Mr. Reitzel
not be available for conferences
next week.

return it

PHOTO SUPPLIES
PICTURE
KODAKS
FINISHING :FRAMING

JOSS
SO.FIRS T ST. _SAN
______
_66

The defending champions will depend largely on Chucker Al Linder
to carry them through to the title.
While the Internationals prepare to
knock over the champs with their
tremendous hitting power that has
already this year brought them
within reach of first prize money.

FORMER TEAMMATES
MEET IN MOUND DUEL

Stark, 103.

WEBBS

Championship softball will be offered San Jose State college students this afternoon on the San
Carlos turf, when the 1000 club,
present title holders and defending
champions, battle the Internationals for the coveted Intramural
crown.

A busy gu.y is ’F’ootbIll Manager Bob Mazzone. Sunday he entered
the Santa Cruz open water swim. At the half -way mark he got
cramps in both legs and had to paddle all the way back without the
WINNERS HONORED
use of his "kick". He didn’t want to drop out because he figured San
According to directors of the InJose needed his point. After spending most of the night shivering in
tramural softball race, the winners
bed as a result of the frigid swim, he went to the hospital at 4
of the tournament will have their
o’clock yesterday morning and gave a blood transfusion.
name engraved on the plaque that
hangs in the men’s physical educaNote to wrestlers: There is no harm intended when we refer
tion department, that honors all
to you in print as "bonebenclers", "bodyslammers", and "headlock
Intramural winners.
artists". We realize that such terms are synonymous with professional
Still in the tourney, but out of
wrestling and that such tactics are never used by the amateur. We
the race for the first two positions
use them only as figures of speech and believe that our (3) readers
are the Stooges and Darkhorses,
take this into consideration.
who stage a personal fight for
*
*
*
fourth place on the final team
A lot of "bleacher quarterbacks" are worried because the Sparstanding. On the mound goes
tans did little work on fundamentals during their spring football
Charling and ’Urhammer of the
workout. With a new system being introduced, a lot of time was
Darkhorses and Stooges respectivenecessary in orienting our Spartans with "Pop" Warner’s style of
ly, In one last effort to end the
play. It will be a lot easier for the gridders to brush up on their
season with a win.
blocking and tackling next fall than It would for them to master
CELLAR SPOT FIGHT
a whole set of new plays and formations.
Battling for the cellar spot are
the DTO’s and Leftovers. The
DTO’s have only won one game,
while the Leftovers have failed to
register a mark on the asset side
of the ledger.

I BELIEVE
YOLK/

)

NOTICES
LOST: A typing book Friday
with the name Allen Rogers. If
found, please return to Lost and
Found office.
Student council, both old and
new, meet tonight at 7 p.m. in
Student Union.Jack.
There will be a meeting of the
Pre-Med club Tuesday at 12:30
in Dr. Pickwell’s lab. The pins
will be there.

WANTEDCollege men for slimmer work. Car furnished. Travel
with manager. Write or call at
494 Oelmas avenue, San Jose.
Leave letters in Contribution box.

AND YOU WILL NEVER
SEE A GUARANTEE
OF SUCH DEPENDABILITY
FXCEPT A[

FRANG015

NOTICES
All observation
students of last
’Wader be sure and let me know
Those organizations who made
if You are going on our reunion insignias for the dance Friday
%Mc Tuesday of Senior Week. may get them from Miss Dim e more that come the less it is (nick’s office. Those unclaimed will
lsd the more
grub must be Itot be saved after Thursday.
bought. Write me right now
or
elle no can
eat.
Holtorf.
Will the person
who found rtlY
"A_ clpfniniatration
and Organization
hYsical Education" book please
""
to nie or the Lost
eid Tound.Bob
Berry.

Internationals Face
1000 Club Today

I

4
SHOP AT

FRANCO’S

SAVE
LARS

3 COMPLETE FOOD MARKETS
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Nature Study Signup’ RUBY FREITAS
NEW CLUB
For Summer School
HEAD
Nears Hundred Mark

Bluebeard
Frietas,
Ruhy
’Three Tales", was elected to th.
presidency of the Swim club :it
twit. swiin-a-nic Breakfast Sat 11C
day morning.
Billie Starret, junior physical ed
ucation major, was elected as WA A
council representative from the
Swim club.
c
Other activities of the Breakfa,
Included the presentation of eliii.
stationery to Ruth Burmester. tin ,
year’s president, and a Mexican
o
tray to Miss Gail Tucker, dIrect,
Forty-four physical education
of the Extravaganza and faculty
adviser of the group. After th. members are this week wearing
new pin
breakfast members of the club r, with due pride a brand
a,
Members of Sigma
e ta
entered the plunge for two hour..’ ,niblematic of charter membership
will
society,
national
Spanish
work on paddle hoard and canoe at the Alpha Epsilon chapter of
close their spring activities to Iii,’ national fraternity for
E.
technique.
morrow I’VelliTIL; when the local
The movies taken of "Three men. Phi Epsilon Kappa.
group holds its annual barbecue
Tales" will be shown for the first
The formal initiation of the
at Alum Rock Park.
time at eight o’clock Wednesday tiewly-organizati chapter was h.1.1
’Outgoingofficers will be lion morning in the class room.
’Saturday aft,rnoon and evening at.
ored by the group tomorrow,"
!the Scottish Rite Temple with visstated Martin Olavarri, society *liting luminaries including men lii
president, yesterday. "The newly.
:the physical education field who
elected officers will be installed
Smock and Tarn dinner com- rank highly in the national orthe evening,"
he
also during
mittee meeting at noon today in ganization. Carl Trieb, grand viceadded.
Planning to meet at the Fourth Room 1 of the Art building. president, conducted the formal
Ily
his
!CCIVI-111,11y
S’iSiSti‘d
brother,
street entrance to the Scietic,: Please be prompt.
’Martin Trich (supervisor of physicWelby.
Norma
building at 5:30 p.m., the group
:al education in Los Angeles city
ill travel to the park as a body.
La Torre staff: Very important schools), Paul Paulson, and Frank
Festivities are scheduled to bemeeting of anyone working at all Doig.
gin at 6 o’clock. Olayarri
The Spartan chapter is the fir .1
an invitation to all Spanish
this Year at MOO today in Room
dents to attend the affair, urging: 13. Important instructions con- granted to any state college west

Several Out-of-State Students Sign; Session
Opens In Lake Tahoe Region, Closes
At Sequoia National Park

14,

.1
Neatly 100 have regtsi
the West Coast School of
Study. which starts June 1S, MI,
,
Gertrude Witherspoon, nat
school registrar and financial s.
retary, announced yesterday.
Several out-of-state people have
signed, said Miss Witherspoon,
on,’ whom is a Mrs Ethel
Stephens. of Crookston, Minnesota.
The school is sponsored by San
Jose State college, and endorsed
by the State Board of Education.
The tuition is set at $12, which
does not include living expenses
The school will open at Fall.’m
Leaf lake in the Lake Tahoe rigion.
and run to June 24. The second
session will open at Mom mot I:
Lakes, and the final two weeks of
school will be in Sequoia National
Park.
No competitive examinations or
notebooks are required for th.
course, and two quarter unitsii
college science are allowed for one

Bel Canto Club
Presents Annual
Recital Thursday

Forty Members
In P. E. Frat
Receive Pins

opanish Society
Holds Barbecue
Tomorrow Night

NOTICE

week of attendance.
Further particulars about the
school can be attained at the office in the Science building.
them to join the group in its final cneoronning
icily of the quarter

distribution

MUSICAL GROUP
DIRECTED BY
WILLIAMS
The Bel Canto club,
oldest
al organization on the
campus, V4
give its 14th annual
recital in ti
Little Theater Thursday
night
WILLIAMS DIRECTS
Miss Alma Lowry Williams
.
I he Music department,
will di
and Dorothy Curren,
president(
Tau Mu Delta, will he the
amoral
first ’group of three
Well
songs, especially arranged for
program, Dilys Roberts will
sin
the "Lullaby" in Welsh.
Mar
Louise Falch, teacher of harp, so
play in this group
anlienStthe

- ---*

DEDICATION OFFICE
"Dream setoi-. writtrn by
Eliz,
heth Henderson. will be dedicate
to
the
director
and menteni
:
the Bel Canto club. This will
the
firs!
playing of tlie piece.
I
Eleanor Scott, who is an do
sit:dent. will play the Obligates t
fang
of Lehi" by Rimski-Koi
in the third choral arm
There
be three instruments
Minndssinni and is grouped ,.ineIa.r, hy the brass emir: di
this after- of
UCLA,
CLA. Occidental,
l.. Maurice Faulkner, an
---Dot.
Oregon. and Waistline
roan the Mother Coos
ti State
Pacific coasi :in
I, played by the sgs Pb
\\
,livision.
limit of Lorraine Ball, Jest
I
i
li. and Angie Machado.

Verse Speaking Otterstem Will Present Awards
Choir Program
Friday Evening To Winners After Program In Radio Group Ends S.O.S. SENT TO
Little Theater At
Eleven O’clock Year With Dinner LETTERMEN

Members of the San Jose State
college verse speaking choir will
present their annual concert Fri
day, June 8, In the college Little
Theater at 8:30.
NO CHARGE
There will be no admission
charge, according to Miss Margaret
Douglas, college speech instructor.,
A group of special tone and
mood poems by Don Blanding, :
famed California poet who writes !
colorfully of Hawaiian scenes and,
customs will be preseked.
Another group of numbers will
be selected passages from the
Scriptures presented against an
organ musical background.
FOLK POEMS
Another number will be of a
light and humorous variety such
as folk poemr.
Growing evidence of the quality
of entertainment presented by the
college verse speaking choir is
evidenced by the invitation sent
them to appear before the National
Convention of Kindergarten teachers, Miss Douglas said. The college choir will not be able to perform because of the fact that
school will be closed.

(Confirmed jront Page One)
The program follows: "Andantino" piano solo by Mary San Minos "Pavane" piano solo by Carlisle Kramer; "Impromptu Mod erne", Irvin Quast; vocal solo, "The Lonely Tree", by Mary Jane
Ferguson and sung by Hilda Hanchett; "A Net To Snare the Moonlight", by Jean Telfer, to be sung by Delphia Philips; vocal solo, "To
Mother", by Clifford Cunha, to be sung by Ann Miller.
"MIDNIGHT INTERLUDE"
"Midnight Interlude", a trio arrangement for two sopranos and
an alto, will be sung. The song was written by Jim Adcock; "Atiagi.,
and Presto", written for an instrumental trio by Lorrahie Hall, will
be presented by Alvin Cromwell. ileorge Ilaycliin. and Clifford Cunha.
Charles Pyle’s brass ensemble, "Rhapsody in Brass", will be
offered as will the march "Pacifica" written by Don Williams and
arranged by James Tucker.
AWARDS PRESENTED
Awards will be presented by Adolph Ottet stein, head of th.
Music department. The special grand award for the best number
nut of all five first place winners will also’ be made at this time.

NOTICES

Lost, on same day: Two elementary school music texts by McConathy; "Music Hour Elementary
Teacher’s book", and "Music Hour
in Kindergarten and First Grade".
They were lost more than a week
ago in the vicinity of the library.
Finder simply drop them in library
chute, or return them to me, that
NOTICE
I may thank you. personally.
My college Omnibus was taken
Carlton Lindgren.
from the AWS. If the person is
through us ng it. I would appre
Will the following members of
elate getting it back now. F.S
Gamma Phi Sigma meet me in
SP ROOS-UP COMMITTEE
There will be an important
meeting of the SpRoos-up campus committee at Roos Bros
today at 5:30. This includes
Babe Granite, Margaret McCarthy, Marie Struve. Barbara
Spaulding, Steve Hasa, Hank
Vasconcellos, Jack Onyett, Len
Dysinger, and Keith Birlem.
Everyone must be there as
this will be the last meeting
Bob Work,
of the quarter.
chairman.

LOST or stolen: A folding East
man kodak, sixe 120. Sentimental value. Finder please return
to the Dean’s office. No questions
asked. Reward.
There will be a brief meeting of
the Phi Epsilon Kappa’s today at
12:15 in Room 39.B.B.

The Campus Peace Committe,
will hold its final meeting in Roo!,
27 of the H.E. building at 12:1I,
today. According to Wes Young.
the Publications office between president of the committee, the,
12:00 and 12:30: Bill Triplet, Jack is some very important busine,,
Aberle, Vernie Caldwell, Morris to be brought up.
Buckingham, Jimmy Fear. For
rest O’Brien, and Jim Budros.
Phi Tau Theta: Fellows!!!! To
Anello
Ross.
night at 7:30 at 1st M.E. will probably be our last meeting of the
The Val Omed duo will hold its quarter. Let’s all turn out and end
final meeting Wednesday, June 7, tip with a bang. Watch the bulletin
at the apartment of Chomor andi board for further details.
Rather’s, 363 So. 7th street. Meeting will start at 7:30 and will be I
if the guy who found the black
short but important. Remember I tobacco pouch I lost on the cam the Pot -Luck supper with the: pus last Friday will return it to
Rainbow girls on Thursday.
I me, I’ll give him two packages
Arthur Chorrior,
of cigarettes.
Larry
Gullo.

:Members itt the Itado. IiSIiiii
!sneietv will wind up this season’s
activities with a banquet to he
:it the Italian Hotel this
1Thursday.
At the banquet various members
of the society will present a program, the details of which are to
i.
announced later.
tio.,
WII.,
1‘.1V1‘
not si
d
.
:.. 1
honk]
/
litiosts Miss 1.:11
the:
Brown, society president. This .
lip is in tin- main speech Mile.

An Si is: was sent out yesterla
all San .lose State college ktter
omit hy l’resident Jack Riordan ti
-divvy tap" the deficit still remain
Mg from the last Barn dance giver
hy the club.
that unless 0,
.1:IC
Stated
del,’ is paid by the end of the
lettermen will Is
i
eiaduation. He went
\* that "the dance ow
I:y the Lettermen and wr
It mt worl; quite hard enough or
, Ulnas tickets. Therefore it is the
gin
: tilt .if every Letterman that
t ion has arisen. It is only fan
It, .,:. fellows that are graduatin
for all of us to get to,
is St
organiza,
,:ether and see that our
Appearing in the May issue ti
hack.’
I ilia &CS not hold them
will
it, Educational Forum. a national
Riordan and Martin Olavarri
is an iirtnle entitled "Ed- he in charge of the "divvy". tv
the
ileatIon the Handmaid of l’hilos
1.iltertntn elect Set’ them about
pity-. written by Mr. Elmo Rid. logical amount to be given by rad
’risen, philosophy professor.
ember of the club.
A setaind article, "I’ltilosophy
and the Social Sciences", is soon
lo appear in the Journal of Higher
!education. These two pieces are
from II liii - I h 101 the phi]
Page One)
.I
-i’
hit ii
DI
Which
the
the campus of
with
tsted
I
; I; ;
IL,1
Raymond
Tribute is paid to
tst.
1.
.
who WO
Miller, class of 1916.
the
responsible for first using
IA Tarn
ki.i11-1(TIOWII name of
dedication for
(I
n
lit,- 1, Aver in the
editor,
,.flee
100111,
Dorothy Curry, yearbook
will be so
I.S, will be a "I I
announced that there
staff meeting
Ii Will
k
important La Torre
in the Pal
diplomas, and
today at 11 o’clock
for distribu
tinis of interest in thu progri
rations office. Plans
will be an
,C111,11i
lion of the annual
The second floor, designed chief
nounced.
ly for the use of library students.
i:entains five seminar rooms, study
Records
rooms, and a model library far the
cents each
use of student teachers.
Ten
10c
When construction begins, tennis
,rourtn will be rinted downtown for
Radios
New and Used .M
.the use of students in classes. No
3036
Open until 9 Pill
other courts will be built ’mined!
Carlos C
5sS West San
.ally. Or. MacQuarrie declared.
ii

Articles By Robinson
Appear In National
Magazine For May

ANNUAL OUT I

LIBRARY

- Popular Swing

10c
SHOP
RADIO
CALIFORNIA

